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Faculty dicusses MDS and monopolies

MDSprogram updates
and negotiationsfor
scholarlyjournals were
discussed at the Faculty
Senate meeting Tuesday.

Charles Duncan
StaffReporter
The future of interdisci-

plinary studies was discussed
at length yesterday in the last
Faculty Senate session of the
semester.
The senate also voted on a

resolution to give the library
administration more leeway
to negotiate scholarlyjournal
contracts.
At of the end of the up-

coming spring semester,
the multidisciplinary stud-
ies program (MDS) will be
dissolved and reintegrated

. throughout the College of
Humanities and Social Sci~
ences. The administration

and faculty in CHASS are
now working through the
details of continuing in-
terdisciplinary without the
MDS program.
According to CHASS

Dean, Linda Brady, the de-
partment plans to continue
the undergraduate majors
in arts application and in
science, technology and
society as well as the minors
offered by MDS. The dual—
degree program will also
continue, along with the
general education require-
ments and MDSlOl, which
were previously under the
MDS program.
CHASS is also developing

two new bachelors degrees,
a bachelor’s degree in Afri-
cana studies and one in in-
ternational studies. A new
doctorate degree entitled
communication, rhetoric
and digital media will also
be available.
These new degrees will be

classified as interdisciplinary
studies. Interdisciplinary
studies will also go through
restructuring.
A new position, director

of interdisciplinary studies,
is being created within the
dean’s office and the de—
partmental administration
will be centralized around
the dean’s office. In the past,
the administration centered
around the individual de—
partments.
Brady said that restructur—

ing and expanding the inter—
disciplinary studies program
“would do a major service to
N.C. State.”
“We think there is not only

an intellectual incentive
but a financial incentive as
well,” she said.
Ten of the eleven tenured

faculty in the MDS program,
according to Brady, have
been reassigned to appropri—
ate departments and one has
accepted an offer from Johns

Hopkins University.
The other issue discussed

in the faculty senate is the
soon to expire contract with
Elsevier, an online scholarly
journal distributor.
Elsevier is currently of-

fering another three year
contract of their service,
ScienceDirect for $1.4 mil-
lion.
To accept this contract

would mean 38 percent of
the library’s journal budget
going to 11 percent of their
total journals.
Associate Vice Provost and

Director of Libraries, Susan
Nutter, described the con—
tract offer as “monopolistic
behavior.”
The faculty senators unan-

imously passed a resolution
saying the libraries should
“maintain strong and flex-
ible control over the state
funds entrusted to it and

continue to make sound
fiscal decisions.”

PETE ELLIS/TECHNICIAN
In a charged discussion, Suzanne Weiner addresses the faculty senate with the current
situation regarding the Reid-Elsevier contract renegotiations on Tuesday.

Cut a

rug for

charity

Students organize Dance
Marathon to raise money
for children.

Kenneth Ball
StaffReporter
Students at N.C. State are

preparing for the second
annual Dance Marathon, a
24-hour fundraising event.
The marathon will be held in
Carmichael Gymnasium on
Feb. 6 and 7, 2004.
Students participating in the

marathon will be required to
stay on their feet for 24 hours
while participating in various
activities.
Last year’s marathon was a big

hit and included food served
every four hours, five bands,
a deejay, sumo wrestling and
a Velcro wall donated by the
Union Activities Board.
This year, the organizing

committee hopes there are

DANCE see page 2
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The Jr. Panhellinic Council conducts a bagel and donut fundraiser on the brickyard Tuesday. Ellie Ransom assisted
in the bagel distribution.

listserv system.

Ana Pardo
StafifReporter
A new resolution passed in Stu—

dent Senate last month that could
expand communication opportuni-
ties between student senators and
their constituents. Now students —
who would be on the receiving end
of those e—mails ~ are weighing in.
“I think a little more comunica-

tion is a good thing,” Michael Speck,
a sophomore in economics, said. “I

SAVE ON USED TEXTBOOKS L”Galois/sizes” Fax: 119/829-1349

e—mails.”
Resolution 81, also referred to as

the Electronic Franking Act, was
passed on Nov. 12. The act calls for
the implementation of a listserv
system that will allow senators to
directly contact their constituents.
“This would provide a means for

senators to provide information
and solicit feedback on important
issues,” Student Senator Mark Mat-
thews, a senior in political science,
said.

would like those in charge to know
how I feel about something, but if
this turns into a mass spamathon
every day then I see a lot of students
turning on their blocker for those

The resolution was Widely ac-

Frankly speaking _

Students weigh in on thefea-
sibility and concerns with an
act to give senators access to a

cepted in the Student Senate, with
34 senators voting in favor of the
bill and three opposing.
Those senators who opposed the

resolution harbored concerns that
implementing the proposed system

' could hinder rather than improve
the legislative process.
“There was opposition from a

few individuals worried about the
potential for spamming,” Matthews
said. “Also, some were worried that
sendng out emails would anger
constituents.”
Students also had sOme concerns

regarding Resolution 81. Most of
the issues involved the possibility of

lISTSERV see page 2

SMA reverts

to original

structure

The board, composed
of the original members
outlined in the Student
Body Constitution, met
Tuesday.

Diane Cordova
Assistant News Editor
At a meeting on Tuesday,

the Student Media Au-
thority Board, a body that
oversees N.C. State’s student
media organizations includ-
ing Agromeck, Americana,
The Nubian Message,
Technician, Windhover
and WKNC-FM, decided
to return to the original
structure of their board.
The original structure

included seven elected
students, the Student Body
President and the student
media heads as voting
members, With the Student
Body Treasurer as a non—
voting member.
“I’m a little disappointed

that the new board did not
receive approval. But I think
it’s great that we have our
academic and professional
former members in advising
positions,” Windhover edi—
tor Shawna Iones, a senior
in English, said.
Concerns were raised at

the start of the semester
when members ofthe sum—
mer media board voted to
change the statutes to al—
low three elected students,
three appointed students,
three professionals ' and
two academics to vote on
the board. All media heads
would be on the board but
non—voting.
Opponents of the

changes said the statutes
were changed without first
changing the student body
constitution.
After a series of meet-

ings, it was decided that the
board would revert to its
original structure.
During discussion of

the board’s restructuring,
Student Media Adviser
Bradley Wilson said, “The
student body constitution
specifically spells out who’s
on the [Student Media Au—
thority] Board - that’s What
we had to go by.”
Wilson said the main

question concerning the
board’s structure was,
“How do we get the board
restructured to the way we
want it to be?”
According to Wilson,

an issue facing the board
was moving from under
Student Government, but
Student Senate President,
Erich Fabricius, sitting in
for Student Body President
Tony Caravano, disagreed.
Sherry McIntyre, com-

munications director in
the College of Design and
an academic adviser to the
board, said a concern raised
in the past was “conflict of
interest” within the board.
She referred to how, in the

past, media heads voted on
their successors and their
own budgets.
Later in the meeting, Kun-

davaram made a motion to
adjourn into executive ses—
'sion to discuss matters of
litigation, potential litiga-
tion or personnel.
During the executive ses-

sion, members discussed
the Nubian Message.
After executive session, the

board voted unanimously
on a proposal outlining
nine stipulations that editor
Jerry Blackmon will have to
meet, to be evaluated at the
February meeting.
Stipulations included that

the Nubian Message must
publish each week, must be
free of intellectual property
violations and that the staff
must undergo a day—long
training before the start of
the spring semester.

If violated, the board will
vote on whether or not to
terminate Blackmon as
editor.
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From the blotter

2:47 a.m. Traffic collision
careless/reckless driving
Police responded to the Pullen
Road traffic circle in reference
to a dark vehicle driving over
the circle and colliding with a
sign. The vehicle was located
and the student driving was is-
sued a citation for careless and
reckless driving. ECC contacted
Raleigh Police in reference to
the downed sign.

8:40 a.m. Damage to property
A staff member reported that
someone had thrown a rock
through the window at the en-
tomology building.

10:30 a.m. Traffic accident
A student’s vehicle was hit while
parked on the second level of
Dan Allen Deck. A DMV acci-
dent report was filed.

12:58 p.m. Larceny
A student reported that some-
one had stolen his student ID
from Carmichael Gym.

2:47 p.m. Fire alarm
The fire alarm went off at the
Sigma Chi fraternity house.
Police and Fire responded. The
cause of activation was painting
in the area.

5:02 p.m. Financial card fraud
A student reported that he had
left his credit card at the Cash

Points ATM Machine in front of
the NCSU Bookstore. Someone
had removed the card and used
it in the bookstore, as well as
off campus. The charges totaled
$48.08.

8:42 p.m. Harassing phone
calls
Two non-students reported
that they had received harassing
phone calls from a subject who
identified himself as an NCSU
student. The non—students were
from Peace College in Raleigh.
The calls had been made from a
cell phone at an unknown loca-
tion. The NCSU student denied
making the calls. Further inves-
tigation is to follow.

9:13 p.m. Check persons
An officer observed two non-
students sitting in a vehicle
parked in the Varsity Drive Park
and Ride. The subjects were sit—
ting in the vehicle enjoying the
evening. No problems noted.

9:17 p.m. Traffic stop citation
A student was issued a citation
for an expired registration in
the Bragaw Carriageway.

1 1:54 p.m. Larceny
A student reported that his bi-
cycle had been stolen from the
bike racks attached to the Quad
Snack Bar.

LISTSERV
continued from page 1

receiving a large volume of email
from the listserv.

“It’s great that the Student Sen—
ate wants to initiate communica—
tion with the constituents, but it
will only work if they avoid going
overboard with the emails,” Su—
san McIntyre, a senior in zoology
and psychology said. “I already
get tons of emails from various
departments and organizations,
only about half of which I actu—
ally read.” .
Other students were par—

ticularly interested in how, they
would be able to differentiate
between the Student Senate e-
mails and the large amounts of
other school—related e-mail many
students receive.

“I do think there should be
some way to distinguish the
e—mails for filtering purposes,
because if there isn’t it is likely
that I personally will miss them,”
Nigel Kirby, a senior in computer
science and applied mathemat—
ics, said.
Kirby continued, “I think it’s

a good idea. I love all kinds of
spam, even the Hormel brand,”
he joked. “But seriously, it is good
that the student senate desires‘to
have direct contact with their
constituents. E-mail makes the
most sense for busy students that
might like to go to meetings but
don’t have time, or have some
other conflict.”
The actual implementation of

the Electronic Franking Act is still

in the early stages ofplanning and
development.
“The Academics committee is

currently negotiating the devel-
opment of these listservs with
Information Technology (IT),”
Matthews said. “I’m confident
that the specific system developed
will address any concerns.”
Many students View the bill

as a step towards more active
participation by students in the
law-making process.

“I think it’s a great way to
get students involved in deci-
sion-making around campus,”
Edward Distance, a senior in
chemistry, said.
Stephen Kmiec, a junior in

criminology and psychology, felt
that the resolution could improve
student-senate interaction.
“The vast majority of the

student body has no idea what’s
going on in the senate.
Making the issues more widely

known welcomes greater ac—
countability for the senators,”
Kmiec said.
Matthews asserts that Resolu-

tion 81 could help students as
well as senators become better
informed. ‘
“The likely result would be a

system in which interested con—
stituents could opt-in to receive
important messages,” Matthews
said.
“The advantage would be that

individual constituencies could
be specifically contacted. This
would allow interested students
to find out what is going on...and
senators would become better in-
formed of the attitudes of their
consituency.”

DANCE
continued from page 1
even more exciting activities for
students to participate in.
“While last year’s event was a

huge success, having that first
year of experience to build upon
has been a tremendous asset to us
as we plan for the second Dance
Marathon,” Walt Sharpton, a
sophomore in business manage-
ment, said.
Staci Thornton, a junior in

psychology, commented on her
experience with Dance Mara-
thon.

“There is always something to
do and the bands were great, all
while raising money for a great
cause,” Thornton said.
Proceeds from Dance Marathon

will be donated to the Dollars for
a Difference Children’s Fund,
which supports children and
families of the North Carolina
Children’s Hospital.
Last year’s Dance Marathon

raised nearly $10,000 for the NC
Children’s Hospital.
“For me as a dancer, the most

exciting part of the Dance Mar-
athon last year was probably at
the end when the grand total of
money raised by the event was

319.882.4170
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“SEER Slim]?
2700 Ell-LSBIJROUGH ST.
RALEIGH, NC, 27608

ACROSS THE STREET
FROM BR HILL LIBRARY

unveiled. When you see the cards
turn over and realize just how
much money you helped raise,
you know that you’ve really made
a difference,” Sharpton said.
All students are encouraged to

participate in the marathon, and
any student can register to dance
by raising at least $1.
According to Sara Anderson, a

junior in business management
and hospital chair on the mara-
thon committee, students don’t
even have to be able to dance to
participate.
“If you like to dance, you

might make it more fun in some
respects, but people who are not

good dancers at all come and have
a good time,” Anderson said.
Perhaps the most fascinating

part of the marathon will be the
challenge of staying awake for 24
hours. Caffeine is discouraged at
the event.
However, dancers will be al—

lowed some amenities as the
marathon progresses, including
bathroom breaks.
“If you fall in the toilet for an

hour, we might start wondering
where you are,” Anderson said.
Students can register for Dance
Marathon at the program’s Web
site, dancemarathon.ncsu.edu.

In celebration of

World AIDS Day

The Peace Corps

, salutes Volunteers andtheir efforts to

helpstop the spread ofHIV/AIDS.

HlV has infected more than 42 million people
worldwide. Peace Corps Volunteers
are now trained in HIV/AIDS educa~
tion and prevention whether working

in a health—related field or not
because HiV/AlDS doesn’t

j discriminate.

For more information on the Peace Corps, contact
recruiter Adelaide Rhodes at 919-515-5340 or
peacecorps@ncsu.edu or stop by and pick up an

application kit!
NC State Peace Corps Campus Office

222 Daniels Hall, Box 7112
Raleigh, NC

Check out www7.aes.ncsu.edu/Peace_Corps/
for more upcoming Peace Corps events at

NC State University.

800-424-8580
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Ameritalian Restaurant
Daily Lunch + Dinner Specials.

Pizzas Calzones Party Trays Catering
l CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Serving NCSU for 30 years
2504 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, NC 1 919.832.2324
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Supreme Court

case for funding

religious majOrs

Ian Crawford Greenburg
Chicago Tribune (KRT)
WASHINGTON-JoshuaDaveyhad

been a freshman at a Christian
college in Washington state for all
of two months when he got the
unwelcome news: State officials
were yanking away a scholarship
he’d been counting on to help pay
for his first year.

It wasn’t poor grades 'or mis-
conduct that cost Davey the
scholarship, but his course of
study: Davey had declared a ma-
jor in pastoral ministry, and state
officials concluded they couldn’t
use taxpayer money to help fi-
nance his religious training.
Given the option of changing

his major or giving up the schol-
arship, Davey walked away from
the two—year state Promise Schol—
arship, which he had received
based on his grades and family
income. But he also contacted
a public interest law firm about
pursuing legal action against
the state, kicking off a four—year
battle that will reach the U.S. Su-
preme Court on Tuesday.

“I really felt it was an injustice,”
said Davey, 23, now a first-year
student at Harvard Law School.
“The kind of reasons I wanted to
go into the ministry to benefit
society, help other people - are
exactly the kind of things the
government should be encour-
aging.”
Many observers say the case

has the potential to bolster state
school voucher programs as well

as reimbursement of his scholar—
ship, because a ruling in Davey’s
favor could remove barriers to
including religious schools in
those programs.
“There are a lot of students in

Iosh Davey’s situation - where
they’ve met the criteria, had excel-
lent grades and needed economic
help, yet were denied the ability
to go to religious schools because
of the religious affiliation,” said
Iay Sekulow, the chief counsel of
the American Center for Law and
Justice, who will argue on Davey’s
behalf Tuesday.
To supporters, excluding those

students from state aid programs
penalizes them because of their
religious beliefs -' a clear viola-
tion of the lst Amendment. They
contend and a California-based
federal appeals court agreed — that
Washington officials discrimi—
nated against Davey when they
revoked his scholarship.
In last year’s ruling, the appeals

court said singling out a student
because of his religious major
and denying him a government
benefit violates his ability to freely
exercise his religious beliefs.
“The lst Amendment declares:

‘Congress shall make no law re-
specting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof,’ “ the appeals
court said.
“Thus, the state may neither

favor, nor disfavor, religion. A
law targeting religious beliefs as
such is never permissible.”

BOWL GAME SPECIAL:
Holiday Villas is just the ticket
for the bowl-bound visitors.
We're not only conveniently
located for the big game -— but
with theme parks only minutes
away, it's the best of both worlds.

zegbedmom . 2baths kitchen pool
spa - tennis - game room excrciseroom

Congrats NC STATE on making the MAZDA TANGERINE BOWL!
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Better Ingredients.

Better Pizza.

Raleigh/NJ). State & surrounding areas
2712 Hillsborough Street (Next to Eckerds)

834-7272 (PAPA)

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT

Large Cheese

Pizza

749

Campus Deliveries

Otter Expires
12/16/03

ORIGINAL OR9308?
Coupon Required.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid onty
at participating iocations. Customer pays at! applieabie sales tax
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Digitizing the Past:
Possibilities and Problems

5 College ofArts and Sciences
‘ , Distinguished Professor,

i George Mason University
Thursday, Dec. 4, 7:30 pm.
National Humanities Center
7 Alexander Drive

“Research Triangle Park

d Humanities. Center‘toif jI',
recognize the imaginative ..
use Of information technology:

‘- to advance humanistic
scholarship and teaching,

For, more information. ’see
, wwwnhctrtptneue

For directions or more infor-
mation, call 919-549-9668, ‘
ext." 156 or e-mail

The lecture, free and open to the public, is co-sponsored by the Center for InstructionalTechnology at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, with additional support fromthe North Carolina GlaxoSmithKline Educational and Cultural Outreach Endowment Fund. ‘The Lyman Award is made possible by a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation.

Finals

Madness

» Sale

Friday, December 5th

4:00 pm - 8:00 pm '

Buy one item atregular price, get one

item '/2 off. Mix and match between

apparel, gifts, school supplies, and

Catalyst items.

BOOKSTORES

Located on Dunn Avenue. next to

the Talley Student Center‘

http.//wwmncsu.edu/bookstore

515-2767
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Amazl"9 FaCt Binge drinking

can lead to

" ‘ _ alcohol poisoning!

; ~ x . Most State

students

consume 0-4

drinks when

they party!
non'o'an-ao

get an equal orlesser size 99¢Small Shake[1602] with anyfood purchaseIOOOO‘DO‘O Ilbilfiifio Qilfiifiiti

S
RQi , .

Buy ’flO
QQ.O*.3DDO$ i

fW-«ann»
' f When you drink ea mueh %

you throw up 0 o a

yawn heme ‘

Pace yourself!
(1 drink" an hour).

It's a hike, not a race!

*One drink = 12 oz. beer, oz. unfortified wine, 1 shot of liquor.
Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 l-800-K82-PABK

Sponsored by Health Promotion and Inter-Residence Council

Individual Leases

Fully-Furnished Apartments

Across the street from
NC State Campus

Washer/Dryer included .

Billiards/Recreation
Lounge

Digital Satellite TV

Philemon Resort-Style Pool ' s
we»

Internet Connections in -
Every Bedroom

Free Wolfpack Club
Membership

State-ol—the-Art Fitness Center

Tanning Bed

Located on Bus Route I l

Amenities, Rents and
Incentives subiect to change.

2717 Western Blvd. ; www.tl1ecollegeinnapartmentscom I Call for Information

'Raleigh,NC27606 ('5: L 1 I 919-832-8383
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Easy To Pick Up...Easy To Use Anywhere.

Do You Have New AllCampus ID Card?

North Carolina State University and the AllCampus Network Office will be issuing new
AllCampus ID Cards to all Students, Faculty/Staff, Affiliates, Visitors, Contractors, Gym Users

and others who require on campus identification.

The distribution of new cards will begin on December 11, 2003.See below for date and distribution locations.

Start using your new card on January 7, 2004. At the start of business on that day,
all old AllCampus ID Cards will be rendered inactive.

Students Living Off Campus
AllCampus ID Cards will be available for pickup at the Reynolds Coliseum
ticket windows from December 11 - 19, 2003

Students Living On Campus
AllCampus ID Cards will be delivered directly to residence halls.
Available for pick from December 11 — 19, 2003 at each residence hall office

Faculty/Staff
AllCampus ID cards available through their department’s payroll coordinator
on December 31 , 2003

Gym Household Guest Access Cards
Will be distributed at Carmichael Gym on December 31, 2003

Affiliate ID Cards
Cards will be distributed at Centennial Campus Partnership Office on
December 31, 2003

Encore Program ID Cards
Cards will also be available on December 31, 2003 at the McKimmon Center

What To Do If You Are Not Issued A Card
With the issuance and distribution of over 33,000 new AllCampus ID Cards,
some cards may not reach the intended individual due to unforeseen
circumstances. For those people for whom information required to pre-print
a new card was, incomplete, ID stations will be set up during the month of
January to create your new AllCampus ID Card. See the chart below to see
where ID stations will be set up should you need to have one produced.

January 7-31 Carmichael Gym
January 7-31 DH Hill Library -— Room 2310 Erdahl—Cloyd Wing
January 7-31 AllCampus Office — West Dunn Building
January 7-14 College of Veterinary Medicine
January 7-14 Partners I Building — Centennial Campus Room 1500
January 12-16 Witherspoon Multipurpose Room
January 15—16 McKimmon Center

GET THE NEW NCSU ALLCAMPUS

CARD LINKED TO YOUR WACHOVIA

ACCOUNT FOR BANKING.

1. Open a Wachovia account.
2. Link your new NCSU AllCampus Card to your account and Select your PIN
3. Use your new AllCampus Card as an ATM card.

Visit any Wachovia Financial Center or Sign Up for a Wachovia account and
Link your card on campus.

Wachovia wiII have representatives on campus
_ to open accounts and link cards.

WHEN: January 12 - 16
WHERE: In the Multipurpose Room of the Witherspoon Center

FREE STUDENT CHECKING:
0 NO monthly service fee
0 NO minimum balance
0 FREE Check Card
0 FREE Online Banking
0 FREE automated telephone access
0 UNLIMITED use of Wachovia’s 4,500 ATMs
0 UNLIMITED teller access and check writing V‘TACHOVIA

WACHOVIA AT WORK Benefit for Facuity and Staff
Visit wachovia.com/wachoviaatwork, any convenient financial center or call
888-353-7375 for more information.

III

For more information about the partnership with Wachovia and how the card
works as an ATM card, visit www.wachovia.com/campuscard.
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Punk, Pride and Politics

at .lake Seaton
Deputy Diversions Editor

If you miss the politically enraged music
that Rage Against the Machine brought to the
table, good luck finding a band with as much
charisma. But, there is a group Of artists who
still stand strong with their political voice,
and that group is led by none other than a
bunch of punks. Anti—Flag will be gracing the
stage at Cat’s Cradle to put down the great
vengeance... actually, a bunch of loud, fast
and powerful punk rock.
Home to the Penguins, the Pirates and the

Steelers, Pittsburgh is nothing short of a city
of grit, grunge and industry. It so happens,
that this city, which is also know as a power-
house for producing punk bands, spit out a
band that is so punk, they are punkier than
punk - Anti—Flag. ‘
Originating in 1988 with guitarist Justin

Sane and drummer Pat Thetic out of pure
boredom from living in the small town of
Glenshaw, PA, Anti-Flag was the product of
two youths avoiding the usual hustle and bus—
tle at the mall and doing excessive amounts
of drugs. Without a clue as how to play the
drums, much less a guitar, these punk entre-
preneurs formed several unsuccessful bands
in their “Mayberry”hometown and made the
infamous journey to the West Coast in search
offame and fortune. Having a failed quest and
many failed bands under their belts, Sane and
Thetic decided to quit “punking” around and
moved back to Pittsburgh in order to start a
serious project - the result was the Anti—Flag
we all know and love today.
Their name was spurred by the late ‘805

punk scene of Pittsburgh, which sported the
slogan “Freedom Not Fascism.” Sure this was
a strong premise and all, but those who were
leading this “movement” were the walking
contradiction to the ideas that they were
preaching. By wearing American flags on their
clothing, chanting the Pledge of Allegiance
and fighting any person who opposed their

THE COFFTELD FILES

ideas, the motley crewwas missing the point
that they were pushing. As a movement that
contrasted the ideas of fascism, the new punk
rockers were actually promoting extreme
nationalism and systematic violence just
as fascism does. In holding onto the name
Anti—Flag as they did, the band was making a
prominent statement about the current posi—
tion ofpunk rock in Pittsburgh.
Over the next few years the band grew with

the additions of Chris Head - guitarist and
Jamie Cock - bassist and discovered great
success with a sound reminiscent to their
punk predecessors the Sex Pistols in the
United States and Canada. Valiantly scream—
ing political anthems in order to help make
a positive change in the world, Anti-Flag has
since become a positive — as weird as that may
sound voice for this nation’s youth.
As members of the political movement

Punkvoter, Anti—Flag has remained a pow—
erful voice of the nation’s underground
population. The organization was formed to
motivate punks and other disenfranchised

PHOTO COURTESY A—F' CORDS
youths to participate in elections as well as
to expose the chaotic policies of the current
presidential administration and to build a co-
alition of informed voters who can influence
public policy. Anti—Flag and the members of
Punkvoter hope to educate, register and mo-
bilize (The name of their 2002 release was
actually “Mobilize.”) more than 500,000 of
today’s youth as one voice.
Anti-Flag has been tearing up the punk

scene and the punk album charts for over
seven years now. With their new album “The
Terror State,” they are looking for the punk
scene to unite on political issues that affect
the society of today and will drastically af-
fect the society of tomorrow by combining
the street-punk Of‘77 with socially conscious
lyrics. Political debauchery is the game and
Anti—Flag is out to stop it.
Anti-Flag is performing with Rise Against,
Against Me! and None More Black - all mem-
bers of Punkvoter - at Cat’s Cradle in Car—
rboro.Tickets are $15 and the doors open at
6 pm.

Hero of the Season

Tim Cofi‘ield offers an in-
spiring story ofChristmas
spirit.

Each year around this time,
something in the air transports
us back to when we were car-
nivorous apes, or whatever it

was. The
holiday
shopping
season ig-
nites in us
a return to
more prim-
itive roots,
marked
by hostile
competi-
tion, frantic
pursuits
and loud

packs of kin gathering and eat-
ing large amounts of meat.
This intense seasonal compet-

itiveness is never more apparent
than the day after Thanksgiving
- “Black Friday” it is sometimes
called - when once-docile hu—
mans revert to wilder animal-
istic tendencies, much like my
Aunt Tonya at a NASCAR event.
This brings us to the issue at

hand, a recent story that really
happened. I will tell you now
that I am being truthful and ac-
curate here, I promise. I stake
my hard-earned journalistic
integrity on this story.
Last Friday, according to the

Web site of Local 6 News in
Orange City, Fla. (local6.com),
a 41-year—old woman was
“knocked unconscious and
trampled by a mob of shoppers
who continued to step over her
as she suffered a seizure during
a Friday sale at Wal-Mart.”
The woman, who calls herself

Tim Coffield
Senior StaffWriter

Patricia Van Lester, had arrived
at Wal-Mart at 3 am. gritting
her teeth and rubbing her paws
together in anticipation, plan—
ning to enter the doors at 6
am. to take advantage of a sale
on DVD players. Patricia was
participating in a sacred female
Christmas ritual: battling other
shopper-women at 6 am. at
discount department stores for
the best “bargains.” Meanwhile,
males everywhere stay at home,
snoring and scratching their
butts while they sleep.
When I read this news item,

I was horrified. My immedi—
ate reaction, which I can only
assume most guys share, was:
damn it Patricia, you dummy.
You could have waited until
Saturday to go shopping, when
it was less crowded. Duh.
The sawy shopper-woman,

of course, sees the utter lunacy
in this suggestion. Patricia’s
problem is simple: like a sickly
animal in the wild, she wasn’t
fit to compete with the stronger
shoppers, so she was eliminated.
The best deals go to the stron—
gest, the fittest. She should’ve
known better.
According to Local 6 News,

Patricia made it to that prized
DVD player which, rumor has
it, was a deal to die for. And
Patricia nearly did. She snagged
it up in her grubby little shop-
per—animal hands and made for
the cash registers, hobbling, I
imagine, like a little badger, all
the while counting her savings.
But bargain-hunter Patricia

never made it to the cash regis-
ter. She was quickly “overcome
by hundreds of shoppers.” Ap-
parently, news of the DVD sale
had spread like wildfire, and
the seasonal shoppers - they
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came a runnin’. The shoppers
knocked Patricia to the ground,
and stepped on her head and
knocked her to the floor. Then
she had “at least one seizure,”
presumably from head trauma.
Naturally, no one in the crowd

stopped to help Patricia up. It
wouldn’t have been worth the
risk of missing out on the nu-
merous and amazing bargains
to be had at six in the morning.
For example, I hear they had
“The Matrix” sweatshirts, $2
off.
Biology majors, take note

— this was natural selection at
work.

Patricia’s sister, Linda,
watched the entire incident,
helpless: “I screamed, ‘Stop,
don’t step on her, my sister is on
the ground,’ and nobody would
listen,” she reported. I feel sorry
for Linda. She let her sister dis-
tract her from getting to that
Mariah Carey Christmas album,
10 percent off, which she’d had
her eye on.
Eventually, paramedics ar—

rived and airlifted Patricia,
failed bargain—shopper, to the
hospital, which she has since
left. Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the
concerned corporation, issued
a statement addressing the inci-
dent: “We are disappointed this
happened,” said the statement.
Then, in a moving message of
characteristic sympathy, it add—
ed: “We want her to come back
as a shopper.”
Now readers, I know there

remains on your minds one
question, a question that really
gets right to the heart of this
issue: Did Patricia get the DVD
player?
Well readers, it turns out we

may have underestimated Pa-
tricia Van Lester all along. See,
when the paramedics arrived
and turned over her uncon—
scious body, they discovered
that Patricia had been lying
on top of her DVD player the
whole time, protecting it with
her own soft, fragile body as
angry shoppers stomped on
her and she convulsed in sei—
zures. She could have held the
DVD player above her and
protected her head before she
was knocked out, but she didn’t.
She knew what was really im—
portant.

It is for this reason that I
nominate Patricia Van Lester for
Hero of the Season. Through
her true bargain-hunting spirit
and determined persistence in
the face of boots stomping on
her head, she shows us all what
this holiday season is really
about
And a message to the other

Orange City Wal—Mart shop-
‘ pers: Get ready - next year, I
hear National Geographic is do-
ing a documentary.
Tim wishes everyone a merry
Christmas. Except for people
who don’t celebrate Christmas.
Like, what would the point of
that be?

MISSION VALLEY GARDEN

Mission Valley Apartments

Conviently located between NCSU
and Centennial Campus

Shopping, Restaurants (9“ Entertainment
within walking distance
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Do I really have

to come home?

That was the shortest three
and a half months of my life.
Now I have to, summarize 12
weeks in less than 1000 words,

which will
be difficult,
because I
talk a lot.
Before I

go onto my
sad, final,
sentimental
recap of
my time in
Spain, here
is a quick
summary
of our trip
to Barcelo-
na. Barce-

lona: our last excursion on the
big, purple tour bus. The last
time Peter would yell at us to be
quiet, the last time Meghan and
I would loudly sing ‘803 style
Karaoke without background
music to annoy people on the
back of the bus. How sad.
We stopped over in the city Of

Logrono for dinner the night
before arriving in Barcelona.
This dinner turned out to be
one of my favorite memories
so far. Long story made short,
our group of 23 was dining in a
fine winery when the only guy
in the group, who is openly gay,
started dancing up on the back
of my chair. This is nothing
new; he knows all of Christina
Aguilera’s moves better than she
does and shows them off when-
ever the mood hits him, which
is usually every 10 minutes.
Anyways, the waiter was

watching with a strange, yet in—
terested look on his face. I swear
I saw a glimmer in his eye. A
couple minutes later, we hear
Spanish clubbing music come
on over the restaurant, and
our waiter emerges sprinting
through the kitchen doors. He
then jumped onto a table and
started breaking it down like a
Chippendales dancer.

I thought I was drunk; this
couldn’t be happening. 40-year-
old men are not allowed to gy—
rate their hips like that. Some-
how, a turntable and disco ball
were thrown into the mix, and
we were all dancing until it was
time to head back to the hotel.
So that was Logrono, but Bar-

celona was even better. The city
was historical, beautiful and
exciting; we saw the artwork of
Gaudi and saw the Olympic sta-
dium from the ‘92 games. Every
20 feet you could find a differ-
ent street performer, and the
nightlife was great. We joined a
pub crawl and ended up in an
awesome club on the water.
Of course, the night couldn’t

be complete without being fol-
lowed home by a weirdo from
the club. His name was Fabio.
No, not Mr. “I can’t believe its
not butter” Fabio, but a short
Italian with a long ponytail who
I tried unsuccessfully to run
from for an hour.
In the end, no one wanted to

leave. So now, I must reach as
far back as my first article and
respond to the myths and pre—
conceptions about Spain that I
had prior to leaving the States.

Katy
Bishop
StaffCorrespondent
from Spain

I have successfully proven all
of them true or false, so now in
order I will address them.
Myth 1: Moving to Spain

with one suitcase — Try three,
you stingy airport bastards. NO
one can tell me that there is not
enough room to bring my teddy
bear. My carry—on was the size
of a small horse, and I snuck
it past the scales at check-in.
Question is, after all the shop—
ping, can I bring it all back?
Myth 2: Spanish food equals

obesity upon return to the
United States — I was convinced
I’d be rolling off the plane a
Spanish butterball in December,
but instead of gaining 50, I lost
10. My Nani cooked me won—
derful, healthy food every single
day and I enjoyed everything 0
she set in front of me. Spain is
healthier than the United States,
and I have not seen one obese
person the whole time I have
been here.
Myth 3: Whatever you do,

don’t stick out! OK, so I stuck
out, badly. What do you want
me to do, die my head black?
Spanish men love blondes. If
I had a dime for every time I
heard one yell “Que rubial”, I
would buy them all cameras so
that they could take a picture,
because, hey, it lasts longer.
Myth 4: Nude beaches - Yes

there were nudies, and no, I did
not enjoy it. Enough said.
Myth 5: Love or hate your

host family — Loved them!
Naturally, things were awkward
at first, but that went away
with time. Lucia and I became
friends, bonding by watching
“The Simpsons” at lunch. Nani
was the best Senora I could’ve
asked for. She always provided
me with everything I needed;
she made me little bag lunches
for field trips, and when I cried
over my bad art exam grade
she consoled me and made my
favorite food for dinner that
night. I am really going to miss
her, but I know that another
lucky student will get to live
with her next year.
Going to Spain was the best §

decision I’ve ever made, and
the trip turned out to be the
best months of my life. Spain
changed me. Don’t get me
wrong; I am still a smartass who
loves Bojangles’, Enrique Igle-
sias, rap and speaking English,
but my eyes have been opened
to so much more. I found that
you learn more about your own .. _
country by being outside of "
it, and being away from your
friends and family for longer
than a week won’t kill you. I
can’t speak for the whole group,
but I think that everyone had
a great time, including the girl
who spent most of her time
worrying about what her boy-
friend was doing back home.
Good and bad things hap— O

pened for everyone here: three
people decided to stay for the
year, one girl fell in love with a
boy who I don’t doubt she will
marry, and everyone made new
friends. I encourage anyone to
study abroad if at all interested;
I guarantee you the time of
your life. .
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HOLIDAY WISH LIST
" oun OPINION:NOW THAT A NEW
RALEIGH CITY COUNCIL IS IN PLACE, THE
SAME OLD STUDENT CONCERNS NEED TO
BE ADDRESSED AND CONSIDERED IN THIS

5 NEXT TERM.

Bully for him. Everything on the
mayor’s agenda is needed to build a
better Raleigh. But somehow, it can be
counted on that issues concerning the
college population, making up a hunk
of people who live in Raleigh, will not
be considered. So here is a wish list that
the Raleigh City Council must consider
in their next term:
The Hillsborough Street Revitalization

Project: NC. State, the NC. Depart-
ment of Transportation and the City
of Raleigh all are in on this project.
NCSU has the University Architect’s
office drafting plans. The state Highway
Trust Fund is at our disposal if Raleigh
will match the funds. Oh, wait, Raleigh
doesn’t have the funds to match. Sorry,
the project is delayed another year. Fay—
etteville Street Mall can get a facelift, but
the main thoroughfare to downtown,
where many people get their first im-
pression of the city, has to stay looking

The Nuisance Party Ordinance: Of—
ficer Bowen is out patrolling the streets,
doing his duty as “one of Raleigh’s fin-
est,” serving and protecting the student
community. One problem: serving the
Student community does not mean
unfairly targeting them. Where did
Officer Bowen get his mandate? Our
friends on the Raleigh City Council?
This ordinance needs to be reconsidered
and used in a judicious manner with
common sense. A few Sitting around lis—
tening to music at a reasonable level or
playing video games does not constitute
a nuisance party, does it? Ask Officer
Bowen.
These are but two issues that directly

affect students living in Raleigh. We
have pleaded, we have protested, we
have Spoken until we were hoarse, and
still our concerns have been and will be
ignored.
One thing is for sure: we will not drop

Yesterday, 400 people witnessed the
~ 1’ swearing—in of the new Raleigh City

. Council at the BTI Center. Incumbent
Mayor Charles Meeker charged the new
city council members to work together

4' in order to make Raleigh a better city.
“Now is the time in the sun for us,”
Meeker said. “Now is our chance to
build a great city.”
An interesting concept, considering

that he really didn’t do much in his first
term.
Among Meeker’s items on his new

, agenda for the city are the renovation
and revitalization of the Fayetteville
Street Mall downtown, incentives for
developers to keep trees in back and side
yards in new housing developments and run down for another year. One can see them until there is an acceptable resolu-
more perks for public safety employees. the priorities here. tion.
The unsigned editorial that appears above are the opinion of the members of the Technician’s editorial board except for news editors and are the responsibility ofthe editors in chiefi
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The right to choose

a religious major

The state ofWashington does notpayfor degrees in religious studies.
The case is now before the Supreme Court. Abbiefills in the details.

Currently, Josh Davey is probably sit—
B'ng in the US. Supreme Court court-
room arguing that the revocation of his
Promise scholarship in 1999 was un—

constitutional. If
you don’t already
know'or haven’t
heard, let me fill
you in: Davey

, graduated from
high school in
1999 and qualified
for a Washington
Promise Scholar—
ship. The require—
ments were that he
attend an accred-
ited university in

the state of Washington, meet financial
and academic criteria, and he could
choose a major. Well,

. almost anything. If
he pursued a theo—

Abble
Byrom
StaffColumnist

“Yet, the case

Court.
Whether Davey wins or loses does

not really matter. This case will set a
huge precedent for the rest of the na-
tion, and couldoverturn Similar public
money bans for religious education in
36 other state constitutions.
In the interest of continuing to sepa—

rate church and state, over half the
nation’s States have statements in their
respective constitutions that refuse
public money for religious study. If the
case is decided in Davey’s favor that
could all change, and you Should ex-
pect a lot of dissent if it does.

Yet, the case could go in Locke’s favor
and the Supreme Court agrees that
public money should not fund reli—
gious education. In which case many
southern states may riot - arguing that

religious studies are
just as important as
a career as any other,

logical degree, he COUld go In and if everyone else
could not receive k a f gets a scholarship, so
the funds from his Loc 6 S avor should the students
scholarshi . ' t ested in theol—Davey,,itmng and the Supreme 3;
Chr'st’an, l d Wh t ' ' t t
on bleclomiTiga:11);- court agrees that to reriiefrsillfgiljliby:£1
tor and decided to ever, is that outside
major in pastoral
ministries and
business manage-
ment, then realized
h’e would receive
no money because
ashington bans the

use of public money
for religious instruc—
tion.
In my mind, this

presents two prob-
lems; not only was
the revocation of
Davey’s scholarship
a violation of his
right to religious
freedom, it is a form
of discrimination

public money
should not fund

religious
education. In

which case many
southern states
may riot —

arguing that
religious studies
are just as impor-
tant as a career as

of all this it is not
Washington’s job
to fund college—aid
programs. It is not
a main function
of state or federal
government for that
matter, and Wash-
ington already re-
ceives $130 million
in scholarship mon—
ey from taxpayers.
I am not suggesting
increasing the bur—
den for these taxpay-
ers, but that Davey
could have pursued
one of the many
avenues of private

ecguse religion scholarships and had
stu ents are treated ' his education funded
differently than ev- any Other’ and 1f completely.
ery other Washing- So, while many
ton college student. everyone else gets are looking at this
There is no other
major that cannot
be pursued by a
Promise Scholarship
recipient, or any
public scholarship
reCIpIent.
There would be

no problem if there
were a stipulation in
the scholarship that
said Davey could not
agtend a religious college. By allowing

‘ Davey to choose a religious college to
pursue a degree where he would use
is scholarship money - the State had
lready caught itself in a loophole.
There should have been a restriction

o n what colleges Davey could have at-
tended. Davey has since graduated, and
is heading to Harvard Law School but
the case, Gov. Gary Locke vs. Joshua
D avey, is now before the Supreme

a scholarship, so
should the
students

interested in
theology.”

court case as a prec—
edent that may seal
religion’s fate, this
is more of a case
about resources, if it
is really in any state
government’s inter-
est to get involved
in funding higher
education if they do
not give the student
freedom to choose

whatever major he pleases.
That said, Davey Should have been

able to use the scholarship. In the in-
terest of maintaining constitutional
rights, there should have been no re—
striction on major selection in order to
use the money granted.
E-mail Abbie your comments at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Screw you guys—I’m going home

This is itfor Greg Volk - columnist, editor, all aroundfunny guy.

When I decided I wanted to begin
writing columns for Technician my
50phomore year, it was because all the
columnists wrote about was Chris-
tianity, politics and how Dead Week

isn’t really dead.
The Technician
Opinion section
(now “View—
point”) has come
a long way since
then, and, with a
year as editor and
three plus years
as a writer, I hopeGreg I’ve been a art of .

VOIk that. PStaffColumnist I’ve always at-
tempted to write

about interesting and unique topics in
a humorous manner, though, I admit,
sometimes my columns were neither
interesting nor humorous.
People say that in order to write

opinion pieces, you need to be con—
ceited and thick—skinned. I’ve proved
I fit the criteria. For the most part, I
didn’t get much response to my col-
umns, but I think that’s because I usu—
ally didn’t write about the hot issues
and, besides, people are pretty damn
apathetic anyway.
However, after one column, a stu-

dent did tell me that my “upper—mid-
dle class white male perspective” was
“cliche.” After a brief and failed stint
attempting to write from the perspec-
tive of a 9—year—old Filipino girl, I de-
cided that you have to be who you are
and cannot please everyone.

I have to admit I grew tired of hear-
ing “Hey Greg, my cat just died. Isn’t
that f—-—ed up? Write a column about
it.” The answer I always gave was
“Would you like to read about my cat
dying [or car breaking down or wallet
getting lost, etc.]? OK then.”
Unless my hip—hop remix of“Wind

Beneath MyWings” really takes off,
this farewell column will probably be
the closest I’ll ever come to making

a'rnajor'awards speech, and so I take
this opportunity to speak my speech,
I pray you:
“Thank you guys. I love you so

much. When I was a little kid, I
used to, I mean I never thought
that... [Nervous giggle] Oh gosh, this
is just so awesome. Thank you [Kiss
award statuette]. I’ve always done it
for the love, but this makes everything
even more worth it. Thank you Carrie
- my stylist, Richard — my limo driver,
Lolita - Richard’s assistant, my man-
ager, my friends, my parents, God, you
know who all of you are. You have a
special place in my heart, as does this
little guy [Kiss statuette]. I just want
to say one... [Music
begins to play over
top of my speech] .”
In their farewell

column, many
columnists try to
impart insightful
maxims and general
college wisdom to
the faithful. I do
have some really
smart, funny and
hip things to say
about NC. State
and college in gen—
eral, but I’ve bored you for years with
that already.
And so, to end my tenure as “Greg

Volk, that guy who writes for Techni—
cian,” I’ve decided to give one-sen-
tence, semi—chronological recaps
of some of my columns, slipping in
some column ideas I never got around
to writing. I hope you’ll enjoy remi-
niscing or reading for the first time:
Only wash your hands in public

restrooms if you touch “something.”
A glow—in—the-dark bunny is cer-
tainly not art. Don’t give things up
for Lent unless you’re ready to give
them up permanently. Jeans shorts
are, by concept, terrible. The cartoon
“Captain Planet” was environmental-
ist propaganda. Start smoking - you’ll

“People say that in
order to write opin—
ion pieces, you need
to be conceited and
thick-skinned. I’ve
proved I’ve fit the

criteria. ”

lose weight. The earlier kids start
having sex, the better and safer at it
they’ll be in the long run. I am a ter-
rorist. The smartest career move a
rapper can make is to die. Christian
rap is worse than non—alcoholic beer.
American flag magnets are Stupid; get
a freakin’ sticker, you wishy-Washy
bastard. Only droopy, old dudes walk
around naked in the locker room.
People seem to think misspelling the
names of products and companies
is a cute marketing ploy. Duct tape
and plastic will protect us only from
an all—out microwave oven attack. It
doesn’t make sense for hippies to be
pro—choice. Using “uber” is so 2002,

seriously. Reality TV
is neither reality nor
good TV.
Fraternity bash-

ing seems to be a
national pastime,
though Americans
as a whole are the
least individualistic
of any major cul-
ture. Whatever hap-
pened to Chicken
Tonight, ‘cause I
certainly still feel
like it? Tuition in—

creases are necessary, but it’s got to
stop somewhere. Banning dodge ball
because some kids are fat and slow is
missing the point. Seeing “The Vagina
Monologues” finally made it possible
for me and many others to say the
v—word without giggling. Aside from
Native Americans, we’re all immi—
grants in America, so stop complain—
ing about immigrants coming here.
Those “Have you seen me?” fliers are
pointless; I never have.
This ends my final column. Good

luck to my fellow graduates and grad—
uates to be. Go Pack!
E—mail to viewpoint@technicianstaff
.com to say how awesome or crappy
Greg’s columns used to be.
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STOCKDALE
continued from page 10

PACK
continued from page 10

RYAN
continued from page to

nine points. Freshman Engin
Atsur, seeing his first action ofthe
season, hit a 3 and dished out an
assist to Melvin for a dunk during
a 15-0 State run.
But Michigan allowed just

nine State points in the final 12:
42 of the half for its halftime ad-
vantage. State returns to action
Sunday night against Wisconsin—
Milwaukee at 7 pm. at the RBC
Center. State’s loss was the lone
ACC blemish of the night.

nal Four since, but as JimmyV
taught us, anything can happen
if you don’t give up.
And when it happens, State

will be back where it always
should be — at the top of the
ACC. And somewhere JimmyV
will be looking for someone to
hug. Maybe even Everett Case.
Ryan isn’t majoring in history,
but you can ask him more about
N.C. State basketball past at
rareynol@unity.ncsu.edu or 515-
241 1.

mind, but only briefly. Both
seniors Kaayla Chones and
Terah James sat out at least one
year due to injuries and as—
sured Stockdale that the process
would only make her a better
person and player.
“SO many people - my par-

ents, coaches, and close friends
- told me it was going to make
me stronger,” Stockdale said.
“Kaayla and Terah kept saying,
‘You’ve had a year off and your
game is going to come back, just
keep shooting?”
Since Stockdale was limited

to minimal shooting last season
from a set position instead of
off the dribble, she has yet to
fully regain confidence in her
shot. But she feels it’s only a
matter of time before she does.
“A lot of it’s mental,” said

save trees.
" recycle me.

Stockdale. If you go out and
you’re like, ‘Wow, I sat out a
year. Is my game going to come
back?’, then it may not. But if
you go outwith confidence and
say that the shots are going to
fall, [it will happen] .”
Stockdale also has company in

her pursuit to come back.
Jennifer Filipowski, a redshirt

freshman from Raleigh tore
her ACL during her senior sea-
son at Wake Forest—Rolesville
High School. She was trying to
recover from that injury when
she came to State, and in the
process, tore her meniscus as
well. The blonde-haired duo
quickly became friends, causing
a former assistant coach to dub
Stockdale and Filipowski “The
Blonde Bombers.”
“Going through the same

thing helped both of us come
back stronger,” said Filipow-
ski. “We turned to each other
when the other one Was going
through a bad time.”

Encouragement from team—
mates and loved ones, her
friendship with Filipowski and
her dream to play professional
basketball in Australia help
Stockdale maintain a positive
attitude about playing with the
pain.
“When you have to tell

somebody that they can’t fully
participate in practice everyday,
they’re going to kind of look at
you like you’re crazy,” Aronson
said. “From day one Rachel’s
known that we have a plan for
her so that she can be playing
in March. We’re taking it day by
day, we don’t want to have too
many setbacks and she’s been
really good about that. I’m sure
there may be days where she
might get a little frustrated, but
she understands What we’re try-
ing to do.”
The pain may last forever, but

it will be eased by Stockdale’s
never-ending love for the game
of basketball.

REGISTRATION
BEGINS APRIL 2004

Two Main Sessions:
May 19 to June 30
July 6 to August 13

GW Summer offers alearning experience of uncommonquai
including 500 coursesfrom,70 different areas ofstudy

i;i
GW also ojfers a unique selection of speczal institutes,
summer abroad programs, 'and distance learning courses};

www.5ummer.gwu.edu
email: gwsummer@gwu.edu phone: 202.994.6360

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON DC

GW is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
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NewPatients

lDlENTlSTRY.
Fit‘biiiliiSfigififlc

CALL TODAY TO SHEDULE YOUR AIMTME!

State of the Art Technology with Digital Imaging
Smile Enhancement 3 Cosmetic Procedures
Crowns Bridges, Dentures
Early Morning, Lunch 69’ Euening Appointments

2 » Tooth Whitening
Emergency Care Available
Most Dental Insurance Accepted .
—Convenient toNC State with Arnple Parking

The Sudio

Schmorr Smile Studio
Projéssr‘onai Oral Health Care

800 Saint Mary's Street
Raleigh, NC 27605 .
(919) 755—9887

Dr Schmorr,

DDS.

NCState

Students recieve 50/0

discount on “Casual
50l Glenwood Ave.

Raleigh
919.854.4430

Friday" ifyou mention

this adlwww.drschmorr.com

This holiday season,

dip into something different.®

Nothing compares to the gift of four—course fondue dining.
Melting Pot Holiday Gift Cards are perfect for everyone and are available in
any denomination and redeemable at participating locations nationwide.
Also, remember to book your holiday party here before it’s too late.

The $5
Melting Pot,

/\
a fondue restaurant

gaze-=1":-

Dip into something different?
3100 Wake Forest Road, Raleigh

(919) 878—0477
www.meltingpot.com

for

natlo 80308

when you

can have. ..

4!

oiloutor livintl'
NO one above or below you . Large private patios
Now leasing for immediate occupancy and fall 2004!

FREE Tanning, Pool, Clubhouse . Parking at your front door
Full size washer and dryer . Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets . Two story townhome - over 1500 sq.ft.
Refrigerator with icemaker, dishwasher, microwave, and range

Umversnty Suites
2190 OceanReef Place . Raleigh, NC 27603

www.universitysuites.net 828e6278
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Around Campus
Look who’s coming...
A Cappology, NCSU’s Ist co-ed a cap-
pella group, Fall concert.Bragaw Activity
Room 7:30pm. $2.

Homes For Rent
3BR+bonus; 2.58A; $1200/mo; one
month’s deposit; Trailwoods Hills S/D;
contact Dawn at 835—0832 or 630-
4780
Historic Bungalow
walking distance to NCSU, Meredith.
Immaculate ZBR/ZBA, 9’ ceilings, hard
wood floors, gas logs, large fenced-in
backyard, quiet street, grad students
only. $900/mo
(919)-416-4475
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Coliegeview Ave.
large 1/ZBD house, with private gar-
den. ldeal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
38D at $750/mo. Hardwood floors,
back deck, storage room, W/D, near
campus by Carter Finley and RBC cen-
ter. 6001 Trinity Rd. Call Paul 924-1951,
wpbrewer@peoplepc.com.
Aries: In retrospect, you should have
wondered why Cuddles the Cockroach
was always at the scene of the crime.
4BD/2.SBA HOUSE IN NICE RESIDENTIAL
NEIGHBORHOODB miles from campus,
on Wolfline. $2100 sq.ft big bedrooms
Washer/Dryer/dishwasher call Randy
833-8252
Roommate needed. Goregeous 4BD
on 11 acres with pond. Convenient to
40/440. 15 minutes to NCSU. Pets ok.
349-9846
4BR/2.SBA, W/D, security system, fire-
place, master bedroom with cathedral
ceiling, garage, across from Melrose,
fenced backyard. $1 099/mo. 696-3834.
Available immediately
ZBD/l BA house, quiet neighborhood.
Walk to NCSU/Centennial. Hardwoods,
new bath, pets negotiable, lots of attic
storage.Avai|abIe Dec.’03. $750/mo.603
Bilyeu St.836-9965.

Apartments For Rent
Free highspeed internet. ZBD/ZBA.
5347B Wayne St. W/D, fireplace, deck.

0 $600. 870-6871
www.moore-rentals.com
Big 5-6BR/4BA remodeled house.
Between DT and NCSU. $1500/mo.
632-1700.
Apt. Boylan Heights
ZBR/1BA on bike path to NCSU. 717B
Dorthea Drive, $700/mo/appliances
& water included. Call Barb Patterson
775—1720
3BD/3BA duplex, all appliances, stone
fireplace, large deck, one mile to NC
State, near Wolfline. $99S/mo. Call RMG
Realty Co.910-897—6797.
NCSU Wolfline. Large ZBD/ZBA, all ap~
pliances, W/D, pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859-0055
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, new car-
pet and paint, $300/person includes
utilities and internet service, or $950/
mo+util. Call Patti at 291-6379. Avail-
able ASAP
Duplex for rent.
2 / 3 BD/2BA, 1400sq.ft. $750/mo. Off
Dixie Trail; 3027 Ferrior Rd. 782-8344
Available now.
Grad students ZBR/ZBA remodeled
apartment. W/D included, 5 miles toNCSU. $575/mo 423-7776
home.earthlink.net/~jdegele
1BD/l BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilitiesincluded. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk-in closet, W/D. For spring or sum-
mer.819-1984.
2 females to share large 4BD/ZBA apt.1 block from Belltower. 2208 GardenPlace. Call 424-81 30.

Roommates Wanted
ROOMATE WANTED for 4BD/4BA co-edapt. W/D, furnished living/kitchen, onWolfline. Available December. $300/

month+1/4 utilities. Call 821—0526.
Female roommate wanted for 4BD/
4BA apartment at University Woods.
$350/mo, includes utilities. Available
immediately. Contact Rachel at 919-
738-1667.
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas-
ketball court, volleyball court, W/D,
a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utilities.Call Deanne,
daytime: 252—291 -21 72, night: 252-239-
6550,0rcellz252-315-6516.
Female roommate needed to share spa-
cious 3BD/3.5BA townhouse. Furnished
kitchen and living. Approximately one
mile from campus on Wolfline. No se-
curity deposit required. Available mid
December $395/mo including utili—
ties. Contact molly at 336—406-2329 or
mdkoontz@unity.ncsu.edu
3 rooms for rent: $315-$425/mo in-
cludes all utilities, cable, and wireless
internet. Large fenced in yard, pets
welcome. 4 miles from campus. call
Jenny 649-1621
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to take
over lease in spacious 3BD/ZBA apt.
located in Sumter Square Apts. off of
Jones Franklin Rd.,6-10 min.drive from
NCSU. $251/mo+1/3 utilities,W/D, Road
Runner.CAT bus access.Available at end
of Dec.for Spring ’04 semester. Contact
Sara at 851-7431 or sebost@ncsu.edu
Close to vet school and main campus.
BBD/Z.SBA, fenced yard, deck, W/D,
wireless internet access, pet ok, M/F.
Available Dec 1st. $450(neg.)+1/3 utili-
ties. Kelly 919-270-6762.
Female roommate to share 4BD/4BA
apt. High speed internet, pool, free tan-
ning,W/D,furnished, $390/mo+1/4 utili-
ties.Jan 1-August. Call 91 9-280-9691.
Male roommate(s) needed to share
4BD/4BA townhouse in Hunters Creek.
No smoking. Furnished. $325/m0
includes utilities. Wolfline. MST3K. 91 0-
322~1416
Lake Park Condo. 23D w/priv. bath.
High-speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-4910 or 704-
392-1506.
Roommate wanted to share 4BD/4BA.
Off Gorman St., on Wolfline. $27S/mo.
W/D, microwave.Call Jen at 389-2940 or
848-4051 or check www.wolf—den.info

Room for Rent ,
DiscountWolfCreek Male Sublease.Pri-
vate BR/BA, internet, cable, in 2 BR apt.
W/D,kitchen,living,furnished. $480/mo
utilities included. $100 off, call 91 9-360-
1711 emailjpprinci@ncsu.edu
4 WEEKS FREE;1BD/1BA;SECURE $299/
M0 INCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D; QUIET;
EXTREMELY CLOSE ; BA SHARED w 1
PERSON; BRING ROOMMATE GET DIS—
COUNT; 91 9-567-2534, RPM, LOC
One room available in new 38D apart-
ment. $375/mo. includes utilities,
cable, and private bath. Available now.
Intersection between Avent Ferry and
Gorman St. Call 919-607-0046.
Starting January-June 1 room for rent,
3BR/ZBA house, private BA, internet
connection, next to varsity parking lot.
$300/mo+util. Call 336-414-5793
Spring semester 4BD/4BA condo, all
appliances W/D new carpet painted 1
block from campus orWolfline reduced
to $800/mo includes water 387-7405
wont last long.
IBD+BA, in clean, privately owned,4BD/
4BA apartment, W/D, high-speed inter-
net, ON CAMPUS PARKING AVAILABLE
WITH ROOM, $300/mo. Call Cameron
260—8805.
Student special. 3 furnished bedrooms,
single house. Fireplace, deck, garage.
$350/room.(2409 Laurel Falls) Phoenix
Realty 467-4596.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next toyour classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327-3800
Furnished/Unfurnished room avail—
able immediately. $400/mo Includes
everything, utilities, private bath, W/D,
satellite TV, cable modem. 12 miles

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. Ifthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates

Student
1 day $5.00

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per dayfor each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

2days
3days $10.00 4days $13.00

Contact

$7.00
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Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Phone: 919.515.2029
Fax: 919.515.5133

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student Deadlines
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

from campus
call 302-0703

Adam for Sale
Looking for a good time? Looking for
friendship and maybe a little more?
Then Adam Jarrell is the catch for you.
Unusually attractive but a little slow,
Adam is perfect for those in need of a
cheap fix. Call 302-341 7to speakto this
man of few words (and few wits). Men
and ladies welcome.

Condos For'Rent ; ‘-
Ca n’t Stand Your Dorm Roommate Any-
more,But Feel You Can't Move Out Until
Next Semester? Wrong!!!
Move Into A Beautiful Lake Park Condo
This Weekend. Pay No Rent Until Janu-
ary Ist!
Free Utilities! Free Digital Cable! Private
Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet, Swimming
Pool, Basketball,Volleyball Courts
One,Two or Three Bedrooms Available.
8 and 12 Month Contracts Available.
$330/Month/Bedroom
Pick-up The Phone, Call Right Now!
Col-Koz Properties. First Come, First
Served!
919-272-4754
4BR/4BA, 2nd flr condo near NCSU.
W/D & Pool. $300/a mo.per rm. Brenda
434-3434
Lake Park condo,4BD/4BA. New carpet,
new paint, W/D‘, highspeed internet,
ceiling fans. Available immediately.
$290/mo. 395-3080.
Near NCSU. ZBD/ZBA condo. 935 sq ft.
all appliances,water, and cable included,
pool, on CAT bus line, available Jan.
$750/mo+deposit call 336-724-2172
for info.

Parking For Rent I
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

1‘ Townhomes For Rent
2 BD/2.5 BA + office.
Town home. Close to campus.
Each bedroom has a private full Bath.
$900/month + $450 Deposit.
Call David @ 669-1082
Free high speed internet, 3BD/2.SBA
duplex near NCSU.W/D, fireplace, deck,
microwave, ice maker, $650.
870-6871
www.moore-rentals.com

Condos For Sale
4BR/4BA, 2nd flr condo near NCSU.
$104,500. Brenda, Just Call Brenda RE
434-3434

1993 NISSAN ALTIMA GLE. Leather
seats, sun roof, CD, heads up display,
144k highway miles (out-of-state
student). $2700 negotiable. Lindsey
(919)-833-4839
1990 Acura Integra, 4-Door LF. 145K,
$3500. Looks good, runs great, reliable.
Too bad it is only a car. Call 912-313-
0536 (in Raleigh).

‘ ‘ Trucks &Vans

1994 S-10 BLAZER 4-Door LT, PW, PD,
Cruise, Too much to list. 4in Lift Runs

good and looks good too $4,500 080
828-320—0074

Available all year round— SKYDIVE! Tan-
dem skydive or learn to jump on your
own. wwaumpRaeford.com 910-904-
0000. Contact us today for details.

Child Care
Child Care needed, in our home, Mon-
Fri 2:45—6:00 for two girls ages 12 and 8.
Cal1218-3207

Help Wanted >
lBartending! $300/day potential.No ex—
perience necessary. Training provided.
800965-6520 ext 140
Attention December graduates!
Full-time entry—level positions avail—
able at non-profit in Chapel Hill
providing counseling to people with
developmental disabilities.Teach life
skills, help plan activities and provide
personal care as needed. Must have
BA/BS in Psychology, Social Work,
Nursing, Sociology or related field OR
1-2 yearsi previous experience.
$10.40/hr. plus benefits!
Apply online at www.rsi-nc.org or call
(919) 942-7391 X 121.
NOW INTERVIEWING Spring ’04
ACCOUNTING/MAC Graduates for
full-time Accounting/Admin position
starting in May with Cameron Village
based web development firm. First
class work environment. Must pos-
sess solid written,verbal organiza-
tional and PC skills. Very competitive
salary for fast-track overachiever.
E-mail current resume with GPA to
jobs@ewebusa.com
MARKETING INTERN position (spring
semester:Tu&Th) with Cameron
Village based web design firm. Must
posses solid written, verbal, organiza-
tional and PC skills. Marketing degree
by May 2005 required. Starting range
$8—9/hr. E-mail current resume with
GPA tojobs@ewebusa.com
Dos Taquitos Mexican Restaurant is
looking to enhance its staff. Apply
in person at 5629 Creedmoor Rd in
Raleigh, or call 787—3373 to set up
an appointment. Available Positions:
Wait staff, Bartender, Hostess. Come
and join a great and unique team of
diverse and fun people!!!
Sagittarius: Be glad the RFD saved you
from the dorm fire but note that their
report is going to read ”sitting around
the dorm when the fire started.”
Pharmacy cashier needed for nights
and weekends. Please call Eckerd at
Five Points, 546-9664.
TUTORIAL SERVICE Hiring English, Math,
Science, and Education Majors.Juniors,
Seniors,and Grad Students.3.0GPA and
above required.6~15 hours/wk.$18-$20
per teaching hour. 847-6434.
Instructors needed-The YWCA
Wellness Center. Lifeguards/swim
instructors. P/T, flexible hrs available.
Advanced aerobic instructors, day
and evening classes available. Current
certifications required.CaIl 828—3205.
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom ~
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alternate
weekends and % holidays. Brentwood
Animal Hospital.
Call 872-6060
Interested in health and nutrition?
Several NC State students are earning
$8-10/hr as part-time sales associateswith General Nutrition Center. Flexible
schedules to work around classes and
employee discounts. For the perfect
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part-time apply in person at GNCWake-
field Commons 14460-147 New Falls ofNeuse Rd.Great for student residing in
Wakefield/Wake Forest area.
Charming,stationary store in downtown
Cary. Delightful sales associate needed.
Organized, personablequick
learner. P/T flexible hours, inlcuding
some Saturdays. Please call 481 -6900.
Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn $25-
5250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur

FOUND black retriever mix. Medium
size about a yr.old. Has a Maroon collar.
Found by Hillsoborough st. please call
910-540—1633

Spring Break
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL HSPRING
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $$$
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800-488-8828.
www.sandpiperbeacon.c0m ”The Fun
Place”
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.5pringbreakdiscountscom

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accogmodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867—501 8
www.BahamaSun.com

We’ll Beat Any Package Price!
Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,

America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

Bahamas Party
Brunse

:Eancun $46§IGuaranteed Lowest Pricesl 7 nights air 8: hotel,1 free parties and 40+ hours of free drinks!Acapulco & Florida Too!-_,Ethics Award Winning. Companyl,iwww.SpringBrcukTruvcl.com
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Schedule
M. basketball vs.Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1 2/7, 7
W. basketball vs. East Carolina, 12/3, 6:30
Wrestling at Las Vegas lnvite,12/5-6

Scores
Michigan 68, M. basketball 61
North Carolina 21 2,W. Swimming & Diving 87

We got

tradition
There is a ridiculous amount of

hoopla generated from the history
and tradition of the basketball pro-
grams at Duke and North Carolina,

and NC. State
has often played
the red-headed
stepchild role
to the other two
ACC schools in
that sense.
But fans and

media often
overlook the
impact NC.
State has had
on the most

prestigious basketball conference in
the nation. The slogan of the ACC is
“A Tradition of Excellence,” and that
tradition begins and ends with the
Wolfpack.
For starters, without Everett Case,

NC. State basketball coach from
1946-64, the ACC might not have
come into existence.
Case had a vision of an elite group

of schools playing each other in
an organized conference and hav—
ing a conference championship.
His vision came true in 1953 when
members from eight schools met in
Greensboro to eventually create the
ACC.
Case not only had an impact on

how the ACC was created, but his vi-
sion and plans laid the groundwork
for the creation of other conferences
around the nation.
Besides being a key factor in the

development of the ACC, Case was
the most dominating coach in the
league during his tenure. He was the
Mike Krzyzewski of his time.
Case was ACC Coach of the Year

three times during his tenure at NC.
State and also led the Wolfpack to
six Southern Conference titles be—
fore the ACC was created.
What’s more, State has also had

the most dominating team in ACC
history.
The 1974 team strolled through

the regular season undefeatedin the
ACC and won the NCAA Tourna-
ment. At the time, only the winner
of the ACC Tournament could
advance to the NCAA Tournament,
and NC. State and Maryland were
among the top two teams in the
country. That game would lead to
the greatest basketball game in ACC
history, a double-overtime ACC
Tournament final that NC. State
would eventually win.
The Wolfpack also did the im-

probable in the NCAA Tournament
that year.
State defeated UCLA in the na—

tional semifinals, snapping the
Bruins run of seven straight NCAA
titles and ending one of the greatest
college dynasties of all-time.
The Pack did all this with the

greatest basketball player in the
ACC and arguably the best player in
NCAA history David Thompson.
Michael Jordan was a great player

in college, but it was his perfor-
mance in the NBA that gave him so
much recognition; it was Thomp-
son’s play in college that earned him
his reputation.
But State has also known a thing

or two about being the underdog.
Jim Valvano didn’t coin the phrase

“Cinderella story,” but there should
be a picture of him beside its defini-
tion in the Webster’s Dictionary of
College Basketball.
His 1983 team might not have

even made the NCAAs if it hadn’t
won the ACC Tournament.
Once it got into the Big Dance,

almost every game State won in the
tournament that year was improb-
able, but not as unlikely as its 54-52
buzzer-beating win over a dominant
Houston team in the finals.
IimmyV died of cancer 10 years

later, but he will always be remem—
bered as the coach that was search—
ing for somebody to hug after his
team pulled off one of the most sur-
prising runs in NCAA history.
State hasn’t been back to the Pi-

Ryan Reynolds
Staff Writer

RYAN see page 9
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RYAN WEINER / COURTESYTHE MICHIGAN DAILY
Marcus Melvin and State had a tough time driving through Michigan defenders in a 68—61 loss.

N. C. State lost its first has—
ketball game ofthe season
Tuesday night at Michigan
in the ACC/Big Ten Chal—
lenge.
Sports staffreport

An inauspicious beginning to
the basketball team’s first road
game of the season proved to
foreshadow the problems that
plagued the team all night.
State appeared out of sync and

fell behind to Michigan 7-0 in the
first two minutes ofthe game and
ultimately dropped its first game
of the season to the Wolverines
68—61 Tuesday night at Crisler'
Arena in the ACC-Big Ten Chal-
lenge.
The Wolfpack (3-1) got 25

points, eight rebounds and five
assists from Julius Hodge, but shot
just 7-of-27 from the 3-point line
for the game.
Daniel Horton’s 16 points led a

balanced Michigan (4-0) attack
that had four players in double
figures. Dion Harris contributed
14 points, including a 6-for—6 ef-
fort from the free-throw line.
The Wolverines were just Z-for—

17 from behind the bonus sphere,
but committed four less turnovers
than State and out-rebounded the
smaller Pack 39—30.
The Wolverines led 33-37 at the

break and then watched as State
went without a single field goal
for almost 10 minutes during
one stretch of the second half to
give coach Tommy Amaker his

ifACC/819.10Challenge
:fwlonday’sresult_
ijlondaSt71Northwes err:

fiYesterd'aVsresults
“f'MIchlgan 68,NCState61 . ..
Wake Farest100,1ndiana61
North Caroima88,111mors81

iiMaryland73Wisconsm ‘67 (OT):

100th win.
Michgan’s lead peaked at 11

points before Hodge finally ended
State’s scoreless stretch. Still, the
Wolverines maintained a lead that
hovered around nine points in the
final stretches of the game.
Hodge then made a variety of

contested lay ups and Scooter
Sherrill hit his second 3-ball of
the game to pull the Pack with
four points with under 30 seconds
left. Michigan, who never trailed
in the second hald, converted its
final free throw attempts to ice the
game and remained undefeated.

Sherrill added 14 points for the
Pack, while fellow senior Marcus
Melvin added seven points and
seven rebounds.
After the Wolfpack fell behind

7—0 at the game’s start, it got hot
from behind the 3—point line to
build a lead that soon grew to

PACK see page 8

Restocked
Redshirt sophomore Rachel Stockdale
returned to the lineup for the Wolfpack this
winter, but the 3-point specialist battles pain
in her knee every day.

sive than just stretching.

stantly to prevent swelling.
Ion Page
Senior Stafi’ Writer

achel Stockdale knows something about
pain.
Pain18 enduring surgery after surgery. Pain

iswhen your knee hurts on rainy days or on an air-
plane, even while sitting on the aisle. Pain13 watch-
ing basketball season creep by from the bench, un—
able to play in games or practice.
And for Stockdale, the pain isn’t temporary.
During her freshman season, in which she led

NC. State in 3-point shooting and was named to
the ACC All-Freshman team, Stockdale tore the
meniscus in her right knee. Parts of the meniscus
were taken out of her
knee to the point
where the guard
from High Point
said her knee is
basically “bone on
bone?
Two games into

her sophomore
campaign, she de—
cided to redshirt
and have surgery
to reattach her IT
band. After months
of rehab, she was able
to return to the team
this season.
In her first game

back for the Wolfpack
(2-2), Stockdale con-
nected on 5-0f—9 shots
to score 12 points
against Loyola Mary—
mount in an 84—50 State
romp. She even dished
out three assists.
Tonight, Stockdale will

look to get her team—
mates involved against
East Carolina (2—2). But
just as she does before
every practice and every

cushioning.

probably will for the rest of her life.

trainer Stephanie Aronson said.

on her knee.

Rachel Stockdale plays through the pain in a season-
opening win over Loyola Marymount.

game, Stockdale’s preparation will be more exten-

Trainers heat her knee and then massage her IT
band. Sometimes Stockdale even receives electrical
therapy. After practice or games, ice is applied con—

She also has a few accessories that the rest of her
teammates do not. She sometimes wears a sleeve on
her knee, and while the rest of the team sports red
and white Nike basketball shoes, Stockdale’s shoes
are more of the bling-bling variety. But she says
the shiny white and silver shoes simply have more

Unlike an ACL injury, from which most athletes
are now able to make a full recovery, Stockdale deals
with the pain in her knee most every day. And she

“Unfortunately, [a torn meniscus] doesn’t always
heal how you would like, or not at all if the blood
supply to that area isn’t very good,” assistant athletic

Aronson has been training
Stockdale since August. In
the preseason, while the rest
of the team did conditioning
on the court, Stockdale and
Aronson were at the Mur—
phy Center, home of the
Pack’s football team, where
Stockdale ran on the water
treadmill to reduce shock

“There is no recipe
[to fix] the injury that
she has,” Aronson said.
“Sometimes it’s trial and
error and luckily there
hasn’t been too much
error. We just try not to
push it too much.”

Stockdale can’t run
up and down the court
for three hours every
day. Rather, the training
staff and coaches work
with each other to find
a medium between rest
and not pounding on
her knee too much.
Last season, Stock-

dale admits that quitting
GREG MULHOLLAND/TECHNICIAN the team crossed her

STOCKDALE see page 8

UNC downs

women’s

swimming

Sports StaffReport

17 at Virginia.

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
The women’s team had a tough swim in Chapel Hill.

The NC. State women’s swimming and diving team
fell on the road to No. 14 North Carolina 212—87 at the
Koury Natatorium in Chapel Hill Tuesday evening. For
the Wolfpack, the loss drops the squad to 3—3 overall and.
to 0—3 in conference competition. The Tar Heels improve
to 4—1 with the 212-87 win. State picked up two wins in
the dual meet; Karen Burbella and Christy Welch were
winners for the Pack.
Burbella touched the wall victorious in the 400-yard

individual medley, touching the wall in a time of 4:26.47
She has already posted an NCAA“B” standard time in the
event earlier this season.
Welch picked up her first collegiate win on the 1—mete1 .

diving board with a score of 265.70.
Catherine Parks finished second in the 100 and 200

butterfly, and Rebecca Perry took second in the 50- and
IUD-freestyle events. Lindsay Baskwell was second in the
200 breaststroke. Molly Culberson was the second-place
finisher on the 3—meter springboard for the Pack.
The meet marks the final swim of the fall for the Wolf-

pack, which will now turn its focus toward its training
trip. The team will continue conference action on Jan

Low Barbs. Premium Taste."
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